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FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS,
Who Changed the Whole Complexion o£ the Campaign.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S EXCUSES. !
School teachers get some curious J 

written excuses for absence. One of ! 
them reads : * 'Mister sir, my Jason ' 
had to be late to-day. It is his biz- 
ness to milk our cow. She kicked 
Jase in the back to-day whçji he
wasn’t looking or thinking of her 
actin', so he thot his back was broke 
but it ain't. But it is black and 
blue, and the pane kept him late. 
tVe would get rid of that cow of we 
could. This is the fourth time she 
kicked Jase, but never kicked him 
late before. So excuse him for me." 
A girl absent for half a day brought 
the following satisfactory excuse :— 
'"Mister teecher—My dotter’s ab
sence yesterday was unavoidable. 
Her shoes had to be half-soled, and 
she had a sore throtc. Her kon
st! Lushun is deli kit and if she is ab
sent any more you can knew that it 
is en acount of unavodabel sickness 
or something else." A hoy absent 
for half a day laid the following ex
planation on his master’s desk :— 
"'Bear sir, please excuse Harry. He 
went to grandpapa’s funeral with 
me this forenoon. I have been pro
mising him for several weeks that 
he might if he was good and he has 
been very good, so I kept my word.’

THE SOUTH MUM WAR
Chronological History of the Thirty 

flonth’s Struggle.

"WOODEN RUSSIA."
This name, says our consul at St 

Petersburg, is familiarly applied to | 
the vast forest areas of Russia in j 
Europe, which cover 464,548,000 i 
acres, or 36 per cent, of the entire 
area of the country. Yet some fear I 
is felt that the country may be de- j 
forested through the carelessness of 
private owners, and the Government 
is considering steps for the protec-j 
tion of the forests. In Russia houses ^ 
built of any other material than j
wood are almost unknown outside i 
the cities, and wood constitutes th 
principal fuel.

DIDN’T RECOGNIZE IT.
A distinguished judge has discover

ed that he still has something to 
lcçirn in the direction of agriculture.

He bought a farm recently, and 
finds special delight in walking about 
the place commenting on the con
dition of the crops, and in many 
ways showing his interest in his new 
possessions.

One evening during the summer ho 
was strolling over the farm. The 
grass had been cut during the day— 
a very thin crop—and was lying or 
the ground to dry. The judge sum 
it, and calling his man, he said :

"It seems to me you are very- 
careless. Why haven’t you been 
more particular in raking up this 
bay ? Don't you see that you have 
left little dribblings all about ?"

For a minute the man stared, won
dering if the judge were quizzing 
him. Then he replied :

"Little dribblings ! Why, man 
that’s the crop !"

LONGEST OCEAN CABLE.

Before the end of the present year 
the work of laying1 the trans-Pncific 
cable to connect Canada with Aus
tralia and New Zealand will be be
gun by the British Government. The 
manufacture of the cable is in pro
gress, and a new cable-laying steam
er, the largest vessel of the kind 
afloat. Is under construction. The 
longest span of the new cable will 
be 3,560 miles, between Vancouver 
Island and Fanning Island in mid- 
Pacific just north of the equator. 
The total length will be about 8,000 
miles. The cable will touch the Fiji 
Islands* and Norfolk Island, will 
reach Australia near Brisbane, and 
will cross thence to New Zealand.

NOISES AND SNAKES.
It is a curious fact that there are! 

certain kinds of noises which attract i 
snakes. For instance, the whirr of j 
the mowing machine, instead of scar- i 
ing these reptiles, as might he mip- j 
posed, seems both to allure and en
rage them, and they almost invar
iably dart towards it. rearing them
selves in front of the machine, which 
of course, promptly chops off their 
heads. In six months so many as 
120 cobras alone have thus been 
slaughtered on one grass farm in 
India.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
A very valuable book is a Hebrew 

Bible in the Vatican. In 1512 the 
Views tried to buy it from Pope 
’Julius II. for its weight in gold. Jt 
Is so large and heavy that two men 
can hardly lift it.

MA BRI AGE CUSTOM.

The Scandinavian bridegroom 
gives his betrothed a prayer-book 
and many other gifts, which usually 
include a goose. She. in return, 
gives him, especially in Sweden, a 
shirt, and this lie invariably wears 
on his wedding day Afterwards . he 
lays it away, and under no circum
stances of state or poverty will he 
wear it again while alive. But he 
wears it in his grave.
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1899.
Oct. 11—Time fixed by the Boers 

for compliance with their • ultimat
um'’ expired at 5 p. m.

Oct. 11-—Boers march on Kimberley 
and Mafeking. «

Oct. 15—Kimberley isolated.
Oct. 20—Boer position on Ta 1 ana 

Hill captured by the British under 
Symons.

Oct. 21—White moves out force un
der French to eject Boers from 
Elandslaagte. Boess routed.

Oct. 22—Yule retires from Dundee 
on Ladyeunith via Beitli.

Oct. 23—Death of General Symons 
at Dundee.

Oct. 30—General sortie from Lady- j 
smith. Naval guns silence Boer I 
siege artillery. Surrender of part of j 
two battalions and a Mountain Mat- | 
t.ery at Nicholsoxi's Nek.

Oct. 31—General Sir Redvcss Bui- j 
1er lands at Cape Town.

Nov. 1—Boers invade Cape Colony. }
Nov. 2—Ladysmith isolated.
Nov. 9—General attack on Lady-! 

smith repulsed with heavy loss to ;

Nov. 15—Armored train wrecked by i 
Boers near Chievcley. Over 100 j 
British tl oops captured.

Nov. 19—Lord Methuen’s column j 
for the relief of Kimberley eoncen- • 
trated at Orange River.

Nov. 28—Methuen attaens Boors at ! 
Belmont with Guards Brigade and j 
9th Brigade. Boers driven from ! 
their position.

Nov. 25—Methuen attacks Boers in ' 

position at Enslin and dislodges j 
them. General Sir Redvers Bui 1er ar 1 
rives in Natal.

Nov. 28—Methuen engages 11,000 
Boers at Modder River. Battle last-j 
ing all day. Boers evacuate posi
tion.

Nov. 30—Sixth Division for South 
Africa notified.

Dec. 1—Australian and Canadian 
contingents leave Cape Town for the,

Dec. 10—Gatacrc attempts night at
tack on Storm berg, but is surprised i 
and driven back with heavy loss.

Dec. 11—Methuen attacks Boer po-j 
si tion at. Alagersfontein and is re
pulsed with heavy loss. General 
Wauchope killed.

Dec. 15—Duller advances from j 
Chieveley against Boer positions near j 
Colenso. British force repulsed on ! 
Tugela with 1,100 casualties and loss 
of 12 guns. Mobilization of Seventh ! 
Division ordered.

Dec. 18—Lord Roberts appointed 1 
Commander-in-Chiçf in South Africa, - 
with Lord Kitchener as Chief-of- j 
Staff.

Dec. 19—Regulations issued for em- i 
ployment of Yeomanry and Volun-j 
teers in South Africa.

Dec. 20—Formation of City of Lon- ‘ 
don Volunteer Corps for South Af- j 
viCtt announced.

1900.
Jan. 6—Suffolk Regiment loses j 

heavily near Rensburg, over 1001 
prisoners taken. Boer attack on! 
Ladysmith repulsed.

Jan. 1.0—Lord Roberts and Lord 
Kitchener arrive at Cape Town. For
ward movement l'or relief of Lady- ! 
smith resumed.

.fan. 11—Dunclonald seizes point on 
Tugela at. Pol goiter's Drift.

Jan. 18.—Bullet- makes second at- j 
tempt to relieve Ladysmit h. Dun- 
donald, having crossed Tugela, en-j 
gages Boevs near Acton Homes, j 
Crossing of Tugela by Warren and ! 
Lvttleton concluded

Jan. 21—Warren attacks Boers’ j 
right flank.

Jan. 23-24—Spion Kop captured 
and held during 24th. but evacuated j 
on tlve night of Jan. 24-25. General ; 
Woodgtite fatally wounded.

Jan. 26-27—Duller's force, recrosses 
the Tugela.

Feb. 3—MacDonald with Highland 
Brigade marches out from Modder 
River.

Feb. 5—Bui lev’s third attempt to ; 
relieve Ladysmith commenced, l.yt- 
tleton crosses Tugela, and delivers j 
attack Vaal Krantz, which lie 
captures and occupies.

Feb. 7—Vaal Krantz evacuated and 
British force withdrawn across Tu
gela.

Feb. 9—Lord Roberts arrives at 
Modder River.

Feb. 11—French, having been sum
moned from Southern frontier leaves 
Modder River with Cavalry Division ! 
and Horse Artillery.

I«Yb. 13—Lord Roberts at Dekiel's i 
Drift.

Fob. 15—Lord Roberts at Jacobs-' 
dal. Relief of Kimberley.

Fob. 17—Rearguard action between : 
Kelly-Kenny and Cronjc on route l.o . 
Bloemfontein. Fourth attempt to re
lieve Ladysmith. Bui 1er presses ad-j 
vance on Monte Vristo Hill.

Feb. 19—Duller takes Hlangwane 
Hill.

Feb. 20—Boers under Cronje, hnv- ! 
ing laagered near f'aardeberg are! 
bombarded by Lord Roberts.

Feb. 2 1—Fifth Division crosses Tu- j 
gela.

unsuccessfully at-

retire onBloemfontein.
Kroonstad.

Mail'll 27—Death of General .1 on- 
bert.

March 31—Broadwood attacked at 
Waterworks. During retirement R. 
II.A. and convoy entrapped at Korn- 
Spruit. Six guns lost, 350 casual-

April 3—Detachment of Royal Irish 
Rifles and Mounted Infantry sur
rounded near Rcddersburg.

April 7—Colonel Dalgetv isolated 
near Wepener.

April 15—Chennside leaves Red- 
dersburg to relieve Wepener.

April 25—Dalgetv relieved. Boers 
retreat northwards, under Botha.

May 10—Zand River crossed. 
Boers rapidly retreating before Lord 
Roberts’ advance.

May 12—Lord Roberts enters 
Kroonstad without opposition. Pres
ident Nteyn having retired to Jleil- 
foron. which he proclaims his new 
capital. Attack on Mafeking re
pulsed, 108 Boer prisoners, including 
Commandant Eloff. taken.

May 13—Mahon with Mafeking Re
lief column repulses attack at Koo- 
doosrand.

May 15—Duller occupies Dundee 
and Glencoe, having driven the Boers 
from the Biggarsberg. Plumer, re
inforced by Canadians and Queens
landers from Carrington's division, 
joins hands with Mahon.

May 17-18—Relief of Mafeking.
May 21—Advance portion of Lord 

Roberts’ force crosses the Vaal near

May 28—Annexation of Orange 
Free State under name of Orange Ri
ver Colony formally proclaimed at 
Bloemfontein.

May 30—Flight of President Kru
ger from' Pretoria.

May 33—British flag hoisted at 
Johannesburg. Surrender of 500 
Yeomanry at Lindley.

June 2-1—Futile negotiations be- 
tween Duller and Christian Botha for 
armistice.

June 5—Occupation of Pretoria.
June 8—ITildyard takes Botha's 

Pass. Surrender of 4th Derbyshires 
at Roodeval.

June 11—Stubborn fight at A lie- 
man’s Nek. Heavy Boer losses.

June 12—Boers evacuate Lang’s 
Nek. Roberts defeats Botha at Di
amond Hill, east of Pretoria.

June 1.4—Boer attack on Sand Ri
ver repulsed.

July 4—Roberts a ml Duller join 
hands at Vlakfontein.
Natal clear.
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GEN. LORD KITCHENER,
The Commander- in-Chief Through Whom the Peace Proposals Were

Forwarded.

Feb. 10—Do Wet slips through into and two field cornets surrender at

July 11—Surrender of Scots Greys 
and Lincolns at Uitval Nek.

July 21—Advance eastwards to
wards Ko mat i Foort begins.

July 30—Surrender of Prinsloo and 
3,000 Boers to Hunter in Brand- 
water Basin.

Aug. 16—Eland’s River garrison

Aug. 25—Execution of Cordua for 
conspiracy to kidnap Lord Roberts

Aug. 26-2“ 
thn.

Cape Colony.
Feb. 13—Botha writes to Kitchen

er proposing an interview.
Feb. 23—After desperate chase De 

Wet recrusses Orange river, having 
lost all guns, ammunition transport 
and many prisoners. Kitchener 
meets Botha in response to the Boer 
commandant’s desire to confer with 
him with a view to peace negotia-

March 8.—Unsuccessful attack by 
Delarey on Lich ten burg.

March 16—Botha breaks oil nego
tiation.

Mar. 22-23—Babington routs De
larey at Ventersdorp and captures 
three guns and six Maxims.

April 8—Plumer occupies Pieters- 
burg.

April .10—Civil jurisdiction resum
ed in Transvaal.

April 1.4—Rawlinson captures la ag
it ail way to j er and two guns at KJerksdorp.

April 20—Winter operations in the
Bush veldt begin. During following 
two weeks many small captures are 
almost daily reported.

May 8—Milner leaves Cape Town 
for England. Municipal Government 
started in Johannesburg.

May 24—Milner received by the 
King and raised to peerage.

Warmbaths.
Aug. 13—Kitchener reports the 

largest return of Boer losses yet 
made in a week. More than 800 
prisoners, 700 wagons, and 33,000 
cattle.

Aug. 13—Kritzinger’s commandoes 
routed near Steynsburg by Colonel 
Gorringe.

Aug. 17—Boer laager near Middol- 
burg captured by ti. A. Constabu
lary with heavy loss.

Aug. 19—Duke of Cornwall lands 
at Cnpe Town.

Aug. 21—Kitchener Is despatch pub
lished commenting on inefficiency of 
certain reinforcements.

Aug. 25—Kitchener announces re
ceipt of letters from Steyn, Do Wet, 
and Botha declaring their intention 
to continue fighting.

Aug. 27—Lord Milner returns to 
South Africa.

Aug. 31—Train wrecked by Boers 
near W a ter vu 1.

Sept. 5—Letter's commando cap
tured by Colonel Scobell; Command
ants Lot lev and Breedt prisoners.

Sept 10—Colonel Crabbe routs 
Kcheopors’ commando at Ln i ngs- 
burg, Van de Mer we killed.

Sept. 17—British force under Major 
Gough surprised near Utrecht.

May 29—Delarey defeated by Dixon ! Smut’s commando surprises 17th 
at Vlakfontein. Lancers at Eland’s River Foort.

June 2—Kritzinger captures James- Sept. 20—Kritzinger fails to
Fighting at Dalmanu-j town, Cape Colony. j force a crossing of the Orange River,

June 6—Elliott engages De Wet after inflicting heavy loss on Lov-
Aug. 30—British occupy Nooitge-! near Reitz and captures his convoy. | at’s Scouts 

dacht and release 2,000 prisoners. June 12—Disaster to Victorians | Sept. 26—Botha’s
Sept. 6—Duller occupies Lyden- near Wilmansrust. 

burg. ‘ j June 26—Boer attack on block
ept. 11—Kruger, flying from the houses along Delegoa railway.

attack upon 
Prospect, on the 
•pulsed with severe

1 rails vaal, takes refuge at Lorenzo 
Marques.

Sept. 13—Proclamation issued by 
Roberts calling on burghers to sur
render. French occupies Barberton.

Sept. 25—British force occupies 
Komati Foort. Many Boers cross 
Portuguese frontier and surrender to

Oct. 9—D.* Wet driven across the 
Vaal out of Orange River Colony.

)ct. 19—Kruger sails from I.oren-

Forts I tala and 
Zulu border.

July 4.—Train wrecked by Boers Sept. 29 Proclamation issued at 
near Naboomspruit. Pretoria, providing for sale of the

July 5—In reply to Botha’s en- ; properties of Boers still in the field, 
qui ries about ending war Kruger tel-; in accordance with previous procla- 

conUntie fight- j motion

Marseilles on Dutch !

egraphs to Botha tc
i Sept. 80—Delarey’s attack upon 

July 13 — Broadwood surprises Kekewich’s camp at Moedwill beaten 
Reitz and captures Steyn’s eorres- i with heavy loss on both sides, 
pondencc. Narrow escape of Steyn. | Martial law extended throughout 

July 11—French drives Scheepers’ j Fape Colony, 
commando with heavy loss out of! 1902.
Camdoboo Mountains. Feb. 19—Canadian Mounted Rifles

July 20— Death of Mrs. Kruger. arrive in Durban.
July 30—W. Kitchener captures one March 7—Capture of Lord Methuen 

Cape ; t?lm« 32 prisoners, from B. Viljoen by party of Boevs near Klerks dorp.
March 31—Gallant stand of Canu-! near Middell ini'!

2o Formal annexation of : Aug. 1 Kitchener reports shooting ; dians in charge of the baggage at 
African Republic, to lie styled |of nat ive prisoners by Boers. Hart’s River. Canadians held their

at Dew»:

zo Marques for 
man-of-war.

Oct. 2-1—Duller sails 
Town for England.

Oct.
South Air:
Transvaal Colony. | Aug. fi—IToelamation by Lord Kit- 1 post, but lost eleven killed and for-

So\ . (i De itet defeated at Ilotba- vlu-ner m pevmnnenl banishment from ty-five. wounded. In one section ev-
j South Africa of all Horn* leaders lak- cry man was either killed or wound-

Nov. il- Kruger lands el Afarseil-! in uvms after September 1 S. ed. This brave action elicits much
les: g j Aug. 8—Commandant de Villiers favorable comment.

Nov. 23—Garrison 
captured by Do Wet.

Nov. 29 Lord Kitchener takes 
ovi'i" supreme command.

Dec. 5—De Wet's first attempt to 
enter Cape Colony frustrated by

Dec 11— Lord Roberts sails 
Capo Town for England.

Dec. 18—Clements defeated with 
heavy loss by Delarey at Nooitge- 
dacht Mishap to Brabant’s Horse

Dec. i 1 De Wet and Steyn escape 
through Sprinklumn’s Pass

Dec. 16-20— Boer Raid

Dec. 20—Martial 
over Northern «.list

into Cape

law proclaimed 
ids of Cape Col

lier

Office announce des- 
•cements to South Af-;

;

Feh. 23—Duller 
tacks Railway II 

Feh. 26—Duller 
sage of Tugela.

deherg. Pieter’s 
position lietw

Eel*. 28—Re

makes fresh pas-

surrenders at Paar 
Hill, the main Boor 
Ladysmith ami the 

by Hildyard. 
f of Ladvsinith. Cle-

EX-PRESIDENT KRUGER, 
lie Men Who Wes Primarily Responsible for the Wer,

meats occupies (-olesberg.
March 5—Oat acre occupies Storm- 

berg. Brabant again defeats and 
pursues Boevs. Overtures of peace 
made by Boer Presidents.

March 6—Field Force arrives at 
Cavnavon to quell rising in North- 
West.

March 7—Lord Roberts defeats 
Boers at Driefon Vein.

March 11—Overtures of peace re
jected by Lord Salisbury.

March 13—Lord Roberts, without 
further fighting, takes possession of

• cal- !

rail-

28 Do Wet fails in attempt 
to break back into Cape Colony, j 
f ape raiders driven northwards. |

Re<\ 29- Surrender of Liverpools ! 
at Helvetia.

1901 .
• lau. 1—Colonial Dofenc 

led oui in Cape Colony.
Jan. 3-—Defeat of body 

Lindley by Botha.
.Ian 7—Determined Boer, attack on! 

Belfast and other stations 
way to Lorenzo Marques.

Jan. 18—Delarey’s force 
near Ventersburg.

•Inn. 28—French on
Smith-Dovrien repels determined at
tack by Bi»i ha. Sweeping movement 
commences in South-eastern Trans
vaal. finally resulting in rapt tire of 
eight guns, 781 prisoners and large 
quantities of ammunition, transport, 
cattle, etc.

Feh. 7—War OflV 
patch of additional 
.troops.

def»>

announce dos- 
,0t)U mounted

E f-PRESIDBNT SI EYN,
In Whose Hands Rested the Termination of the Wan


